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Next Run 2267
Date:

MON 13 June 2022

Hare:

Sir Kumsize

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Bravefart Theme:
Hare:

Coops
Scottish
Inventors

Des Penman Reserve, Nollamara. South on Wanneroo Rd, Lft

Run
into Ravenswood Dr, Rt into Hillsborough Dr, Lft into Lamana
Site:

Rd, Rt into tennis club.

Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2268
2269

Date
20 June
27 June

Hares
Duffy
DAGS

Van Driver
DAGS
Dick Van

Location
Stirling
Padbury

2270

4 July

Screwdriver

Dingo??

Restaurant Run TBA

2271

11 July

Cookie

Disgraceful

TBA

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2266 – Blow Job, Palace Run @ Frankin’s Tavern,
East Victoria Park
Preamble:
76 brave Hash souls rock up at the annual Palace Run at Franklins pub in East Vic Park. Lot of
history here thru the Palace Hotel, Rigby’s and now at the new home at Franklins in Vic Park….That
story for another day.
Got to be noted that the proprietor of this fine drinking establishment had not been forewarned
of 70+ Hashmen descending on his pub…Not a committee issue seems his staff forgot to tell him.
22 MOH were in attendance. With a good spread of attendees from the Perth hash community
SOP, Freo, Mandurah, Crankers, Rocky City, Bridges & Perth Harriette’s
The Run:
GM Donka invites Hare Blowjob to mount the crate. BJ tells us this is going to be an extreme run
more than 10K’s all uphill in one of Perth’s flattest suburbs.

Pack headed out south on Albany Hwy into a clockwise loop heading
back over Shepperton Rd Passing the Batavia Indonesian café where
tonight’s Ayam was having their heads and guts surgically removed.
The check around here had the FRB’s confused for a bit but trail
was eventually found. This FRW did not have the same problems. The
normal suspects i.e. HardCase and C-Man had their butts parked on
chairs at home (Covid protocols) and at Franklin’s. The run proceeded
northwards to Mint St finding 2 of the 5 false trails then heading
east to the railway line at Bank street heading south past Carlisle
station to another lengthy FT at Mill St then looping back on-in to
Franklins pub. Bravefart recorded 9.2 kms for the runners, with a
guestimate of 5.5 kms for the walker’s trail
This stand in scribe was late on the trail due to collecting the food $$ my stroll was with a late
arriving topless Harriette.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
No visitors or returnicks callout this week, replaced with Palace VIRGIN runners. A count of 7
including 3 young guns from SOP who seriously got the attention of the Cougars “read Harriette’s”
McTaff and UM Betty Boop from Cairns/Adelaide hash, no name Ben and Hydrant.
Covid Report:
Those members unlucky to be afflicted by the Covid virus this week are:Rooted – I am OK, a bit of a cough still persisting but feeling lethargic.
Mel Adjusted – I just feel like I have had a head cold. My cough is mostly gone, throat has
stopped feeling like razor blades. Nose is drying up. If it wasn't for Co-Vid I would have said I
just had a cold.
Screwdriver – Both Buttless and I are fully recovered and out of isolation and heading up North
for more holidays!
Mase – It’s day 6 and I’m feeling much better today.
HardCase – It gave me a good going over and I felt really unwell for a couple of days. I was really
surprised considering I have had my second booster jab. Should be back in the On-Sec saddle
next week.
First Offence – I’m pretty good now. I’ve had a sore throat coming and going and a bit of a runny
nose but that’s all.
Molly Dooker – I haven’t been this sick for a long while, headache, body pains, hot and cold
sweats, swallowing razor blades etc. Awful stuff but I’m on the mend now.
General Business:
GM Donka invited Covid survivors into the circle, for cure all ills down down followed by DD’s for
those who have dodged the Covid bullet. Final call for those that want to catch Covid. Surprisingly
this did not get much of a response.
In Celebration of Betty’s Platinum Jubilee (the old girl who hangs out at a big old house in London
town) Queens were called into the circle in recognition Cheapy representing the Harriette’s, with
Baron from Hamersley. DD’s for the Queens.

McCookie took centre stage with a tale of matrimonial reconciliation on the royal’s theme with
reference to Charles and Cumilla where neither identified as #%#!suckers.
Harriette’s GM Cheapy offered a big thanks for the efforts of the other clubs in hastily
organising runs to replace the traditional Blue Dress Run. Pleased to report funds raised were
greater than previous years.
Charges:
Meatman SOP on Grinder and Fluff no knickers on the train journey to the run, seems there was
a bunch of seat squirming to provide a better view
Spud on Tampon Rocky City Not attending the circle reversed for some reason Then Tampon sat
on the cold stuff
Betty Boop on Puddles, seems the trail did not pass by Bunnings something to do with a new
washing Machine. WM’s will make sense to the ex-Indonesian Hash crew. Someone suggested
these are available at K-Mart, McCookie asked to be enlightened as to what is available at Kmart, seems he’s never had the occasion to visit.
Poor old Precious was singled out as being the oldest GM in the world He claims his last Birthday
was his 65th!
WOW:
Not this week carry over from last week and the previous week.
Run Report:
GM Donka elected not to, or forgot about, the run report this week. Much to BJ’s disappointment!
The power of the keyboard invested in me as the stand in scribe gives the run/walk a 9.5/10.
Many thanks to Dynamo and our On-sec for organising the rations Chicken Ayam and Rice Nasty
Putin from the Batavia Russian Indonesian restaurant, this was provided in environmentally
friendly non -explosive packaging.
Ice:
Too many including C-man, Betty Bop Cairns / Adelaide H3, Cheapy Perth Harriette’s GM,
Arseholeo, Baboon Rocky City, Blowjob.
Next Week’s Run:
Sir Kumsize & Bravefart Tennis Club, Lamana Road, Nollamara.
Next week’s Van driver:
Coops
Hash Lunch:
TBA
Hares Act:
Not tonight

Song:
In keeping with tradition all clubs sang their signature songs. As is always the case none were a
match for “Australia’s hash” sung with gusto by the Hammersley members

ON ON
Donka / Sheepthrills / HardCase 30/52

